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Your Digital Workplace Solution

eXo Platform is a comprehensive digital 

workplace solution that connects employees, 

tools, and information in one employee-centred 

digital hub. 

Organisations use eXo Platform to transform 

their employee experience and engage their 

workforce for better performance.

Employee engagement platform

eXo Platform promotes employee engagement through its 

built-in recognition tools.  

Value positive behaviours and add some fun to 
your employee experience with gamification. 

Promote a collaborative spirit with peer-to-peer 
recognition.

Tokenize your employee engagement.

Save your employees’ tokens in a blockchain 
wallet.

Motivate your employees with token-based gifts 
and perks.

Employee productivity hub

eXo Platform connects your employees to company tools, 

knowledge, and information wherever they are, boosting 

their performance. 

Connect each employee to what is relevant to him 
or her in a personalised homepage.

Save your employees’ time with research 
capabilities that span the company’s entire 
knowledge base.

Access your workplace securely and remotely, 
from any mobile device.

Be notified when anything significant happens, and 
manage the notifications flow.

Teams collaboration platform

Your business functions and teams can use dedicated 

spaces to communicate and collaborate on ad hoc 

projects and manage business communities. 

Collaborate using dedicated spaces.

Store, share, and co-edit documents.

Plan and manage your projects through 
collaborative built-in apps. 

Communicate with your teams in real-time or 
asynchronously.

Control your space features, visibility, and access.

Workplace communications

Communication teams can use eXo Platform’s modern 

communication tools to implement both top-down and 

bottom-up communications strategies.

Create rich content articles in minutes.

Publish your content on web pages in activity 
streams. 

Engage users and increase your reach with 
comments, shares, and likes.

Curate content from your employees or external 
sources.

Manage your content in the News app.
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Features:  
Everything you need in your digital workplace

Communicate 
Build your company culture

         News: create, share and organise news, 

announcements, and other pieces of information in 

specific spaces and work groups.

         Web content management: create web pages, 

centralising information and content from internal and 

external sources.

         Enterprise social network: provide a social hub 

where employees can communicate with each other and 

interact with a variety of content through feeds and 

notifications.

Collaborate
Ensure your teams efficiency

         Collaborative spaces: empower teams and 

communities to come together in dedicated public or 

private areas, to collaborate, communicate, and get things 

done.

         Document management: store, organise, share, 

and co-edit documents. 

         Collaborative tools: plan, manage, and work on 

your projects with task management, calendar, chats, and 

activity streams. 

Empower 
Boost employee productivity

         Applications center: centralise your in-house or 

third party applications within a customisable, 

easily-accessed applications hub. 

         Knowledge base / unified search: capture and 

organise your company knowledge with multiple 

easy-to-use channels and sources. Easily locate spaces, 

files, news, posts and people within your organisation by 

searching throughout the platform. 

         Mobile: access your workplace from any mobile 

device anywhere in the world, and work remotely without 

loss of efficiency. 

         Real-time notifications: instantly notify employees 

about the latest activities through on-site, push, or e-mail 

notifications.

Reward
Drive employee engagement

         Gamification: engage employees, encourage and 

reward positive behaviors through points and badges 

allocated according to your priorities.

         Recognition: enable peer-to-peer recognition with 

kudos.

         Digital wallet: provide each employee with a secure 

personal wallet to store and manage their earned tokens. 

Ensure transparency and security of transactions with 

blockchain technology.

         Perk store: reward employees through a 

marketplace where they can buy perks, provided by the 

company or other employees, against their earned tokens.
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